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                                               Sunday 10th January 2020 
 

                                                                                                               

LOCKDOWN 2 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

Firstly, let me apologise for the lateness of this communication. Information has been slow 

to trickle through to Head Teachers. However, this has allowed the Authority to digest the 

Government information, which was cascaded to Head Teachers on Friday.  

This is a lockdown so is not what we had planned leading up to Christmas. It is also very 

different from lockdown 1 as we now have key worker children in school. 

I hope this information is useful. Please keep it as a handy reference. 

 

General 

~The new Risk assessment will be available on the school website later this week. 

~Learning provided will be a mixture of online learning, independent work, videos and direct 

instruction 

~Teachers are organised in groups of 3 and will be working in school or at home on a rota. 

Some are off sick currently or are shielding or self isolating. 

~This means that your child may not have their usual teacher if they are working at school 

or at home. We will also have a student teacher, Miss McGarry, working with P1. 

~Pupil support assistants will be allocated to one per bubble and their role will mainly be 

directly supporting the children in school to allow the teacher to support those at home. 

~You can contact any of the three teachers if you need help or advice with any lessons. If 

you don’t know their direct email, just send it to the school and it will get forwarded.  

~online learning will finish at approximately 2pm     note- important IT information is 

contained at the end of this letter. 

~ clericals will be working from 9.30pm-2.30pm so try and keep phone calls to within these 

hours as there may be no-one able to answer. Emails anytime are fine. 

 

Support if you need it. 

>Those on Free school meals whose child is at learning at home, will receive vouchers. 
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>If you find yourself in a temporary hardship and are struggling to provide food for your 

family, I can help. Email me at lorna.sim@highland.gov.uk and I will organise what I can in e 

strictest confidence. 

>If your child does not have a warm coat, I may be able to help. 

>Child welfare- if for any reason at all, you are concerned about the safety of your child or 

yourself, please email me. I can get the help you need. Again it will be held in strictest 

confidentiality. 

 

Key workers and those invited to attend 

~All those who applied for a place have now been allocated a place. If you are on a rota or 

are making any changes, please let the school know as soon as possible. 

~ The school is VERY cold as the doors and windows must be open. Please layer your child up- 

it does not need to be school uniform. Please also give them a warm coat, hat and gloves 

(named of course) 

~Children should bring their own pencil case, water bottle, their library book and any books 

or jotters sent home before Christmas.  

~ The children will now be in 4 indoor bubbles – P1; P2/ 3; P4/5 and P6/7. These widened 

bubbles have required to be put in place to allow for staff absence and to allow teachers to 

facilitate learning both at school and for the majority of children who will be at home 

~The P2/3 bubble is big so will need to be accommodated over two classrooms.  

~Outdoor bubbles require to be P1-3 and P4-7, again wider bubbles to allow breaks to be 

supervised with a skeleton staff 

~The children in school will have the same learning as those at home. PE has to be outside 

for those at school- dress warmly. 

~ In school, on most days there will be 4-5 teachers, 4-5, pupils support assistants, one 

clerical, a member of the management team, a janitor, nursery staff, cooks, breakfast/ 

after school staff and cleaners. At home working will be the remainder of the teachers and 

the Head teacher [I am on shielding list]. At times, where we have enough staff in school, 

some nursery staff and PSAs may also work from home. However, we all have access to our 

emails. 

~ Buses are running; breakfast club is on; after school club resumes on 18th January; School 

lunches are available 

~School for P1-7 key workers will be 9.10am and will finish at 3.10pm (currently, no early 

finish for p1-3) 

~ if your child has an appointment of any kind, they should NOT attend school afterwards, 

mailto:lorna.sim@highland.gov.uk
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~ The usual adverse weather arrangements are in place. Whilst we will do our best to keep 

the school open, a decision may have to be taken to close should the weather dictate that it 

is either unsafe to travel or there is not enough staff to keep to the new wider bubbles. 

 

At home learning 

~Children will have the same learning opportunities at home as those in school. The main 

subjects will be literacy, numeracy and maths, science and health and wellbeing. 

~A variety of formats will be available such as online, text books and reading books, games 

and activities, writing in jotters, films, direct instruction, independent tasks. You will receive 

a timetable. 

~ We appreciate that learning at home can be challenging and will offer some solutions. If 

you cannot engage your child in learning for any reasons, please contact the class teacher 

directly or via the school email address – we may be able to help. 

~ P2-7 will be able access google classroom and other online platforms such as Google meet, 

instructions on how to do this is later in this letter 

~ Those at home may switch off their camera if you prefer and for those in school, the 

camera will be faced away from them. 

~Registers are not currently being taken for those at home but we expect this to change 

shortly 

 

Anything to collect?  

~You will receive an email if you have anything to collect from the school. If so, please 

arrange a pick up time via email to the school office. If you are unable to do so because of 

self isolation or no transport, we may be able to bring it to you. Please just ask. 

~ If you find you are short of anything such as paper etc, just let eth teacher/office know. 

 

Challenges 

The staff completely understand the challenges of learning taking place at home during 

lockdown. Most are in the same position juggling work and supporting their own children. 

The main challenges we believe may be- 

~Juggling working from home and child care/supporting learning 

~Having several children all with varying needs 

~Access to devices 

 

We will do our best to help you. 
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~ We will finish any online learning at about 2pm to open up some time for you to focus on 

your own work or go for a walk while its still light enough etc etc. There will also be a lunch 

break from 12.15-1.15pm which may be helpful to know. 

~ It may be helpful to speak with your employer to see if you can do your home work hours 

flexibly around your children 

~Households with 2 adults could consider a shared timetable between children’s support and 

work. I know this worked well for some families previously. 

~ P6 and P7 will be able to work fairly independently as they have Council Chrome books 

~P4 and 5 have been taught how to use Google classrooms and most are very able to do so 

independently 

~P2-7 may make use of google classrooms for some of their work.  

~Nursery to P7 may also use Google meets 

~Both google classrooms and google meets can be accessed from a wide variety of devices, 

such as games consoles, Kindles and phones, some smart TVs, which may help you manage 

online activities when several family members need online. 

~ Older siblings are a good resource to support younger ones and both benefit  

~ We will offer a variety of lessons and activities in a variety of formats. There is no 

expectation or desire to have children online for the majority of the day. 

~ Online clashes of lessons of siblings may happen- speak to the teacher if that is the case 

and you see it being a problem. 

~if struggling with connecting your child online, BBC 1 are doing online lessons for primary 

age children each morning (secondary on BBC2). Have a look as some may help to consolidate 

what they are learning. BBC iplayer helps you to be more selective. 

~ My advice to parents of nursery or P1 and beyond- don’t throw out any of your recycling. 

Within there, is a multitude of learning- a whole week of learning… 

Counting 

Sorting 

Ordering in colour shades or size 

Shapes- look at number of corners, find squares or circle 

Can they stack- tallest tower 

Taking boxes apart to learn about nets to turn 2D into 3D. make a net for a new box 

Weights on boxes 

Bottles for measuring- how may cup full, Ladles, spoons to fill a juice bottle 

Finding letters or words on packaging 

Cut out letters to make new words 
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How many ‘t’ can you count in the package 

Copy the packaging 

Design new packaging for biscuits, a baguette 

Constructing anything and everything from a castle to a train 

Science – predict which packets will float- were you right? 

If you’ve got paint, use a variety of shapes to do printing 

Take them outside and play in the sandpit or mud or beach 

Free play- great fun while they are learning 

Endless ideas……. 

 

Remember, if you need any help to support your child at home, please let the class 

teacher know- we are here to help. 

 

~If your child cannot access learning because of a lack of devices, email me at 

lorna.sim@highland.gov,uk or the school. I have a handful that I may be able to lend but will 

need to prioritise. 

 

 

Information about devices and connecting 

  

1.PARENTS GUIDE TO GOOGLE CLASSROOMS (P2-7) 

As we are going to be engaging in home learning for the next couple of weeks, we have 

decided to issue guidance on Google classroom.  We will use Google classroom to post work, 

organise reading sessions as well as email out a timetable. 

Your child’s email address to access Google Classroom is pupil’s name, 

first.second@fortroseacademy.org.uk 

 

The password is currently set to “Password” and you will be asked to change this the first 

time you enter.  When you enter Classroom you should have an invite for your child’s class. 

 

Please click the link for guidance on how to access Google Classroom. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jJDHKCEMx-KZzq0Z7JsefI6mi9qLOALx/view  

 

If you have any issues getting your child online please get in touch with your class teacher. 
 

 

mailto:lorna.sim@highland.gov,uk
mailto:first.second@fortroseacademy.org.uk
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1jJDHKCEMx-KZzq0Z7JsefI6mi9qLOALx%2Fview&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb8906b4e4cff4fbd1f2f08d8b2efa2a6%7C89f0b56e6d164fe89dba176fa940f7c9%7C0%7C0%7C637456089577795297%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TziqGd89bveGjCK6ZBK1BQLwkPB4%2FKYmTThDX0yDqmY%3D&reserved=0
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2.reading difficulties/dyslexia 

 

If your child has additional support needs, the teachers will try and meet their individual 

needs. However, if you need further help or advice, please ask their class teacher.  

 

Also consider 
Speech to Text 

When using google docs, you can click on Tools, and then voice typing.  A micro phone will appear on 

the left, click this to record and press it again to stop. Your text should then appear.   Press 

microphone again to carry on typing.  Editing is best done after the document is finished. 

 

Text to speech 

Any page you use on a chromebook can be read aloud.  To do this, highlight the text that is to be read 

out and then press the three dots that come up beside copy.   There is an option there to ‘Read aloud 

selected text.’ Press this and the text will be read out. 

 

Our area Covid recovery teacher. Miss McLennan, will still be supporting a number of 

children in literacy and numeracy, be at from afar, as will our pupils support assistants, so 

don’t be surprised if you get an invitation for your child to do an online learning meet with 

one of them. 

 

3. Chrome on other devices 

 

You can put chrome onto kindles, games consoles, phones and other devices 

Eg Kindle- https://www.technipages.com/kindle-fire-how-to-install-google-chrome-via-apk-file  

or https://www.howtogeek.com/232726/how-to-install-the-google-play-store-on-your-amazon-fire-tablet/ 

For other devices I suggest you google a ‘how to’ guide as all are different. However, by 

doing so it will increase the number of devices you have at home. 

 

4. .Increasing data allowances on mobile devices to support children 

This scheme temporarily increases data allowances for mobile phone users on certain 

networks. This is so that children and young people can access remote education if their 

face-to-face education is disrupted. 

Who can get help? 

Schools, trusts and local authorities can request mobile data increases for children and 

young people who: 

 do not have fixed broadband at home 

 cannot afford additional data for their devices 

 are experiencing disruption to their face-to-face education 

Children with access to a mobile phone on one of the following networks might be able to 

benefit: 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.technipages.com%2Fkindle-fire-how-to-install-google-chrome-via-apk-file&data=04%7C01%7C%7C02c9427b807d44cef16208d8b3c50b60%7C89f0b56e6d164fe89dba176fa940f7c9%7C0%7C0%7C637457006181983357%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=AncHpLOaFWJGMYPQicvfTnNW3BDNsj5yTFef2tVells%3D&reserved=0
https://www.howtogeek.com/232726/how-to-install-the-google-play-store-on-your-amazon-fire-tablet/
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 Three 

 Smarty 

 Virgin Mobile 

 EE 

 Tesco Mobile 

 Sky Mobile 

 

How to request a mobile data increase- please send email with the following 

information. 

For each request, we need to know: 

 the name of the account holder 

 the number of the mobile device 

 the mobile network of that device (for example Three) 

 

 

Finally, please be assured that we are doing our very, very best to support your family and 

your child. We will answer all emails regarding help and advice as soon as it is humanly 

possible. Other emails may take a wee bit longer so I ask for your patience. 

We hope to see everyone soon and…. face to face. 

 

Keep safe. 

Regards 

 

Mrs Lorna Sim 

Head Teacher 


